You can start with a dot.
But a moving dot is a line.
And a group of lines creates a surface.
And by putting different surfaces together you can create volume, space.

Our starting points, our dots, were the SeeRRI basics: The RRI principles
Our lines in movement were the SeeRRI partners and their quadruple helix stakeholders
Our surfaces, our groups of lines, were the the SeeRRI territories
Our volumes were the co-creation exercises in the SeeRRI territories,
with the SeeRRI partners,
based on the RRI principles.
That will help boost local sustainability and competitiveness.
But that will also transcend the SeeRRI territories and the SeeRRI project.
To go beyond, to help others.
In SeeRRI we have created lines, surfaces, volumes.
That can jump out of the paper or the screen.
Moving and generating movement in those who see them.
Changing us and changing others, going somewhere new.

SeeRRI

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement nº 824588.

Responsible Research and Innovation
principles

By providing...

Science education

we can empower citizens
to participate in science.

RRI is an approach to research and innovation that emphasizes
inclusiveness, transparency, anticipation, and responsiveness.

RRI should help our governments in being more transparent,
more sustainable and more open

#genderequality

Parents can play an important role in promoting
and building children’s resilience to rigid gender stereotypes in childhood.

Ursula von der Leyen

elected ﬁrst female European commission president

#WomenInScienceDay
SeeRRI is especially proud of being headed by a female project coordinator
on the International Day of Women and Girls in Science
Female scientists and researchers inspire and push future generations of
women to seek careers in science
#EqualityInScience

Facts
Globally
750 million

women and girls
were married before the age of 18
Gender stereotypes affecting women
and men, girls and boys continue to be
present in the education and childcare
systems and extend all the way to the
labour market

https://rm.coe.int/strategy-en-2018-2023/16807b58eb

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/gender-equality/

In 18 countries, husbands
can legally prevent their
wives from working

If you kidnap someone and marry them,
you don’t need to go to jail.
In terms of nationality, women in some
countries are effectively second-class citizens.

A man deserves to inherit
more than a woman.

A man can stop his wife from taking a job.

A woman 'must permit her husband to have
legitimate intercourse with her when
he is ﬁt to do so.
It's prohibited for women to
drive trains and tractors.

Any man older than 18
can marry a 15-year-old girl.
A husband can beat his wife as long as he does
not cause grievous bodily harm

https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/10-ridiculously-sexist-laws-you-wont-believe-still/

H2020 RRI projects reinforce
public conﬁdence and deepen the relationship
of citizens and civil society with science

By providing

Citizen education to scientists,

we can empower other citizens
to participate in science.

Science education help us to be more open, more inclusive,
more responsible towards the needs of our society

Trees turn sunlight into stored energy and
create the oxygen we need to survive

Science Education in the internet age
includes the raising of awareness of
young people of the issues surrounding
the use of the data that they contribute to
the internet, the manipulation of their
emotional states by internet advertising
and the use of fake news to advance
political goals.

Alan Hartman

teaching the scientiﬁc method to students is teaching them how
to think, learn, solve problems and make informed decisions.

Department of Information Systems
University of Haifa

Science education success is linked to the ability of our societies to
educate smart, creative and entrepreneurial individuals with the
conﬁdence and capability to think autonomously

In "The trips of Gulliver", published in
1735, Jonathan Swift predicted that Mars
had two moons based on the hypothesis
raised by the astronomer Johannes
Kepler at the beginning of the XVII
century.

More than we think, we apply scientiﬁc thought, method and
inquiry to come to most of our decisions.

We are surrounded by technology and the
products of science every day.

Science education
... is sharing science content and process with individuals
not traditionally considered part of the scientiﬁc community.

Science is a universal method that examines the structure and behavior of the
physical and natural world through observation and experimentation

The #UAB is a key stakeholder in transforming the B30 territory’s R&I ecosystem
With the SeeRRI project, the UAB has worked on methods and tools to promote RRI, set up a pilot project for a zero-waste agenda, and
designed collaborative workspaces

The B-30 case can inspire and show the way to
other universities and regional and local
governments to move from collective awareness
(about climate change, social inequalities, etc.) towards
collective transformative action

Tatiana Fernández Sirera
Cap de l’Àrea de Promoció Econòmica

How can we engage civil society in building an RRI ecosystem?
By fostering a culture of “getting involved” and ensuring all interests are represented, especially marginalised groups
Simplifying language boosts inclusivity and reaches a broader, more varied target

Direcció General de Promoció Econòmica, Competència i Regulació

The #UAB’s Ideas Generation programme helps university researchers model ideas based on challenges proposed by society
Researchers are encouraged to work with companies, administrations and citizens so that research can reach society and generate value locally
Communication is key to engaging the general public in building a responsible region
By differentiating channels of communication, we can reach a wider audience
Science education should not be limited to schools: we can share information with the community via public libraries

The B30 case shows how important is that
governments and universities work together to
address more effectively the challenges that matter to
society, and even more important, it demonstrates that
this collaboration is not only possible but more
necessary than ever
SeeRRI partner #UAB works with research bodies and citizen science labs to co-create and test new RRI methods
They explore how participative strategies and citizen science methods can be incorporated into public policies to
address challenges that concern citizens

Xavier Ariño
Head of Strategic Projects at UAB

Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, the Government of Catalonia and regional
stakeholders co-designed a pilot project under SeeRRI
The project investigates how the university can contribute to a local RRI ecosystem
to promote sustainable development

Holistic approach to social change
The shared agenda developed by SeeRRI in Catalonia hinges on collaboration among public administrations, companies, civil
society and academia to get a broad perspective for tackling local challenges using a full-on holistic approach

How can businesses contribute to an RRI ecosystem?
By creating products that generate value for the territory
Education for sustainable development is a key strategy for achieving
the Agenda 2030 SDGs
Students must be trained to understand the world, make
well-grounded decisions and play an active role in tackling global
challenges and help build a sustainable future

By considering the social and environmental impact of the business
By engaging externals in developing products
By creating alliances with other actors

The whys of impact evaluation
in any #RRI based project:
3.Analysis: what lies behind the success
or failure of the #research outcomes?
What lessons have been learned? How

RRI policy is that research and innovation
should have a societally beneﬁcial impact
The aim of

0pen Science opens up scientiﬁc processes and products from all levels to

can we improve moving forward?
Co-creation is an evolving art
In SeeRRI’s experience it requires careful design, planning and ongoing communication as different stakeholders have
different perspectives and interests when it comes to balancing economic growth and environmental sustainability

everyone. Includes Open Access, Open Research Data, Open Methodology,
Open Evaluation, and Citizen Science.

How to stop brain drain
At SeeRRI’s latest NAT seminar, @NTNUnorway ’s Thomas
Berker presented @Territorial_RRI research on how to
keep students in smaller, remote areas
Solutions include student internships, trainee
programmes and employing ambassadors

SeeRRI stakeholder foresight workshops on
responsible regional planning detected the
dilemma that
there are consequences to every choice made
So, regional strategy must consider all possible
outcomes, which are only identiﬁed if all
stakeholders work together

The SeeRRI evaluation plan and implementation roadmap
is built to provide robust, consistent, rigorous, valid and
reliable evaluation results for a quantitative and qualitative
analysis of the activities initiated under the project

Research must be accessible to the whole society in order to achieve
a more transparent and efﬁcient science.

WHAT ARE THE LONG-TERM IMPACTS OF

SeeRRI ?
Science education is key for facilitating the transition from “education
to employability”, by strengthening connections and synergies
between science, creativity, entrepreneurship and innovation.

greater social acceptance of R&I in EU

At SeeRRI’s latest workshop, Nhien Nguyen explained how applying RRI in building
responsible regional ecosystems may lead to a new governance model where
quadruple helix actors jointly deﬁne future scenarios and articulate a shared agenda

Research, innovation and practices on Science Education must go
together to address the needs and ambitions of society.

involves giving voice to the citizenship
in the process of research
to co-create our future.

The whys of impact evaluation in any #RRI based project:
SeeRRI focuses on creating impacts for business partners by developing a roadmap for
institutionalising a ﬁtting RRI approach, pinpointing the right triggers for companies to make
an effort to understand RRI and implement it into their business strategy

helps public institutions build relationships based on dialogue, partnership and co-production.

The whys of impact evaluation in any #RRI based project:
4. Advocacy: the ability to demonstrate concrete beneﬁts to external
bodies (e.g., industry or the general public) helps build the case for the
creation of speciﬁc #research areas.

2. Allocation: assessing progress and carefully deciding the future allocation
of #research funding ensures the most efﬁcient use of project resources.

The #EU #SmartSpecialisation strategy is designed to strengthen
innovation in Europe’s regions. #SeeRRI integrates #RRI into #RIS3 to
build responsible ecosystems in these regions that can further common

Communicating the beneﬁts of RRI beyond the current community of practitioners
is key to increase the understanding and implementation of this approach.

goals such as #SDGs or the #EUGreenDeal
#H2020

The impacts of RRI project activities under SeeRRI relate to the innovation or
improvement of existing technology, establishing new tasks or skills, or addressing
local, regional, national or global needs through research and innovation activities

Stakeholder Workshop
At SeeRRI’s latest online workshop for the Nordland region, participants were polled
and divided into different work groups depending on their choices - making sure
the stakeholders had the opportunity to discuss topics they truly cared about

#RRI is a vision of our

#ethical

future in Europe

bringing in
values to the
innovation process can open new opportunities
for better products and services

#Ethics is not an obstacle but a design principle for our future

SeeRRI evaluates the impact of project activities using a
mixed-method approach to get the most complete
assessment possible. It collects both qualitative and
quantitative data through questionnaires and informal
interim evaluations

Let’s work for a smart, responsible and innovative

The challenge of SeeRRI is to work with the policymakers
and other actors to ﬁgure out how best to integrate RRI principles
into the regional smart specialization policy

SeeRRI

Happy
New Year

SeeRRI

for deﬁning the conceptual framework

SeeRRI
for deﬁning the conceptual framework

for deﬁning the conceptual framework

1st step is to identify key local actors in each territory.

This month the SeeRRI team is looking forward to the third
#ResponsibleRegions webinar on S3 and RRI
Join us on 21 January to discuss “The Nordland case in SeeRRI: an
approach to co-creating regional planning strategy”

2nd step: identiﬁed actors will work with the SeeRRI partners and regional
policymakers in workshops for discussing the components of the framework

3nd step: formulate the details of the framework

SeeRRI

SeeRRI
for deﬁning the conceptual framework

for deﬁning the conceptual framework

By making scientiﬁc careers and leadership
inclusive, science will become enriched and
connected to society as a whole.

4th Step, the framework will be implemented
in practice in each of the 3 pilot territories.

SeeRRI

SeeRRI develops a framework for integrating the principles
of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI)
into regional Smart Specialisation policy.

Final Step, SeeRRI will evaluate the implementation in the pilot territories
and draw lessons so the roadmap can be adapted to other local contexts.

WHAT ARE THE LONG-TERM IMPACTS OF

The implementation of the SeeRRI framework will lead to better
engagement of citizens and the public

SeeRRI ?

greater social acceptance of R&I in EU

Public engagement can enrich the work
of researchers by introducing new ideas
and posing new challenges
with a fresh perspective.

One of the key RRI dimensions focused on by SeeRRI is anticipation
RIS3 must anticipate the impacts of economic, social and environmental actions by
incorporating forward-looking exercises to build a more sustainable and inclusive future

Finding the balance between socioeconomic development and #sustainability: the #SeeRRI
smart specialization strategy in the #B30 industrial area aims to change production
& consumption models for the transition to a #zerowaste circular economy.

What comes next in evaluating SeeRRI project activities? Clarifying the impacts. In order
to evaluate an impact, we need a reference point as contrast. So, we create a credible
control group to compare to the project activities initiated in the territories
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STAKEHOLDERS

Who can be our allies?

RECIPIENTS

Government
Industry & Intermediaries
Researchers
Educators
Associations
Independent professionals
Communities

SeeRRI workshop in Bologna

Zero
Waste

B-30
(Barcelona)

In RRI projects (e.g. SeeRRI, IAMRRI, DigiTeRRI) we consider the development
of a future together with stakeholders as “co-creation". The interplay
between stakeholders representing “science & research”, “education”,
“industry & business”, “policy makers & public administration”, and
“civil society” in the workshops is our co-creation.

Citizens as a whole
Industry

For a future proof
economy based on a

SeeRRI
The term “co-creation” has its roots in the business context.
“Involvement of the customer in the design and creation of
products. Co-creation can range from the integration of the customer's
ideas into the product creation process, through the customer's choice of
ideas, up to individual customer design.

Who will beneﬁt?

society

STAKEHOLDERS

1· The common understanding of the starting point;

RECIPIENTS

Who can be our allies?

Who will beneﬁt?

Citizens
Public Administration
Industry
Academia

Citizens as a whole
Environment

2· The common anticipation of the future;
3· The common analysis of the consequences of these anticipated futures;
4· The common development of actions in the face of these consequences.

SeeRRI

Nordland

We Want to use

Natural
Resources
to create a sustainable society

Marianne Hörlesberger
Scientist
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology GmbH

Nordland

STAKEHOLDERS

Who can be our allies?
Nordland county
Regional & national
policymakers
Companies
Future employees
R&I Institutions

RECIPIENTS

Who will beneﬁt?
Consumers
Society as a whole

LowerAustria
We use design as a way to capture the
visions and contributions of the different
stakeholders as part of the co-creation process. The
design seeks to condense, through a different language,
complex concepts into powerful images so that they can
be transmitted and understood by a greater number of
people, and thus increase their accessibility,
understanding and impact.

B-30

SeeRRI

second & third WS

Nordland balance

Ángel Honrado

How can
competing interests in coastal
development?

CEO & Project Manager
WeDo | Project Intelligence Made Easy

SAVE THE DATE
14 -15 Oct. 2020, Bodø, Norway

SeeRRI

Circular Economy
SAVE THE DATE
14th February 2020, Barcelona.

SeeRRI

Neutral economy?
SAVE THE DATE

18 February 2020, Sankt Pölten, Austria.
AUSTRIA Workshop #1

Casa Convalescència
BCN Workshop #2

Viena 1st meeting

2nd and 3rd Lower Austria Stakeholder Workshops

SeeRRI workshop in Barcelona

SeeRRI workshop in Barcelona

2nd and 3rd Nordland Stakeholder Workshops

2nd and 3rd Lower Austria Stakeholder Workshops

1st Nordland Stakeholder Workshops

2nd and 3rd Nordland Stakeholder Workshops

2nd and 3rd Lower Austria Stakeholder Workshops

2nd and 3rd Nordland Stakeholder Workshops

2nd and 3rd Lower Austria Stakeholder Workshops

2nd and 3rd Lower Austria Stakeholder Workshops

SeeRRI’s shared agenda for
sustainability and social change
has 3 steps:
achieving systemic
impact, progressing
towards the shared
future vision

understanding
challenges and laying the
groundwork for
collective action

co-designing and
testing innovative
solutions

This poster was created by: Nhien Nguyen (NRI / NTNU) & Mario Magaña (WeDo) on behalf of the SeeRRI consortium

WHAT ARE THE LONG-TERM IMPACTS OF

SeeRRI ?

This poster was created by Nuria Claver Lopez , Begoña Miñarro Vivas and Mario Magaña on behalf of the SeeRRI Consortium for display at the 9a Trobada anual de Gestors de projectes europeus de Catalunya (2021).

Increased innovation ecosystem resilience
and stronger EU competitiveness in the world.

WHAT ARE THE LONG-TERM IMPACTS OF

SeeRRI ?

The long-term impacts are expected to be an enhanced
contribution of RRI to tackling societal challenges in Europe

WHAT ARE THE LONG-TERM IMPACTS OF

SeeRRI ?

This poster was created by Nhien Nguyen, Jens Ørding Hansen, Ángel Honrado, and Mario Magaña on behalf of the SeeRRI Consortium for display at the New HoRRIzon Final Conference (2021).

advances in the areas of open access, gender equality, and
quality of education, as well as
increased innovation capabilities in EU regions

The SeeRRI project has found that smart specialisation strategy towards SDGs must prioritise co-creation: it is crucial to
involve key stakeholders from academia, industry, society and government upstream in the planning process

This Conceptual framework was created by Carlos Alvarez Pereira and Mario Magaña

The SeeRRI Conceptual Framework
builds the foundations of a new way of dealing with
complex realities without trying to reduce them to simplistic and
fragmentary frames. Leading edge systems thinking helps to provide
consistent means for responsible innovation to policy-makers,
stakeholders, practitioners and citizens. SeeRRI recognizes that complexity
is also a source of creativity. Interdependencies are the key characteristic
of innovation ecosystems, and the way to unlock the drive for
communities to work together towards equitable wellbeing within a
healthy biosphere. The ultimate essence of SeeRRI is
mutual learning, as the quality making
transformation possible.

Policy-makers and civil society face big challenges...
...leading to potentially disaggregating societies

Covid-19:

The pandemic tragedy has humbled our perception of being in control. A microscopic and primitive piece of biology
disrupted everything, showing in passing that there is no separation between health, economy, ecology, politics and
society. From one day to the next we had to change all our habits, and entire sectors of activity have been put on
hold. The sense of loss is huge and, in spite of vaccination, the more it goes the more it questions the meaning of our
existence. Covid-19 could be a deﬁning moment for human civilizations.

Social inequalities:

For millions of people in Europe modernity is no longer equivalent to progress. The promise that our kids would have
a better life is now in jeopardy. Even education is no longer a guarantee of upward social mobility. Digitalization
captured by private monopolies and other powerful trends of economic processes go in the direction of less and less
jobs, and highly unequal outcomes are part of the consequences of the "platform economy". The redeﬁnition of the
concept of work might help, but to many it sounds as a loss and a comeback to dire situations of need that the
welfare economy had solved in Europe.

Polarization:

Carlos Alvarez Pereira

Political and social division is a typical consequence of increasing economic and social stress, and it reinforces the
stress itself. Many countries across Europe are experiencing a growing disconnection of society from the political and
economic consensus on which policies are based. Social media accelerate the dynamic but their use to create "echo
chambers" and the abundance of "fake news" are more symptoms than causes. Not recognizing the depth of the
issue and blaming the feelings of millions of voters are indeed aggravating the situation rather than healing it.

President
Innaxis Foundation & Research Institute – Innaxis for Paradigmshift (INX4PS)

Hard competition:

The world of today is no longer what it was. The re-emergence of China, India and other countries as global players is
reordering geopolitics but it started with the economy. The globalization, digitalization and ﬁnancialization of
economic processes have provided the possibility to disrupt livelihoods thousands of kilometers away from where
the innovation is created. And the dynamic of this worldwide competition is mostly blind to its social, economic and
environmental consequences. At the same time, nations, not to say regions, have a limited set of tools to deal with
the undesirable outcomes.

Distressed areas:

A combination of factors can create a persistent pattern of decline leading to distress of places and communities.
Whether rural areas losing status and population or urban peripheries in a process of social segregation, or
communities engaged for whatever reason in social and economic collapse, the downward spiral is usually not easy
to break. At a time when reconnecting with nature is becoming an imperative, the paradox is that many areas are
emptying because global trends make impossible for people to develop local pathways to sustainability.

Distressed areas

Climate & nature emergencies:
Hard competition

Overwhelming evidence compiled in UN reports (by scientiﬁc boards such as IPCC and IPBES) as well as abundant
academic research show that not only climate change and the loss of biodiversity are real, their evolution has
become an existential threat for the continuity of human life on Earth. The size and complexity of these and other
challenges may lead to denial, anxiety, helplessness and apathy. While most appropriate to describe the situation, the
declaration of emergencies is not enough to address the issue.

Social inequalities

BACK

Climate & nature emergencies

Political visions and policies exist to address the challenges…
... but they are siloed and not designed to work together

Social inequalities
Policy-makers and civil society face big challenges...
...leading to potentially disaggregating societies

Smart Specialization Strategies (RIS3):

Used as part of regional strategies and processes of planning, RIS3 means the setting of priorities to build
competitive advantage by developing and matching research and innovation (R&I) own strengths to business needs
in order to address emerging opportunities and market developments in a coherent manner, while avoiding
duplication and fragmentation of efforts. RIS3 are developed through involving public authorities and stakeholders
such as universities and other higher education institutions, industry and social partners in an entrepreneurial
discovery process.

Polarization
Covid-19

European Green Deal (EGD):

It is now the top EU political priority, a new growth strategy helping to cut greenhouses gases emissions while
creating jobs. The EGD is about improving the well-being of people, making Europe climate-neutral by 2050 and
protecting the natural habitat, at the same time. It intends to protect human life, animals and plants by cutting
pollution, help companies become world leaders in clean products and technologies and ensure a just and inclusive
transition, leaving no one behind. The EGD includes speciﬁc targets on climate, energy, buildings, industry and
mobility.

Screenshot from https://pathway.seerri.eu/

Responsible Research & Innovation (RRI):

European Green Deal (EGD)

It is promoted by the European Commission since 2011 as the guideline to align research and innovation activities
(R&I) with the values, needs and expectations of society. RRI promotes institutional change in R&I organizations
through 6 Operational Dimensions: Ethics, Gender Equality, Open Access, Public Engagement, Science Education, and
Governance. Also, it addresses R&I processes through 4 Process Dimensions: Reﬂexivity, Inclusion, Responsiveness
and Anticipation. RRI originated in Science & Technology Studies (STS) and Science in Society (SiS) programs, leading
to Science with and for Society (SwafS) activities.

UN Agenda 2030:

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development was adopted by all United Nations Member States in 2015 and
provides a shared blueprint for peace and prosperity for people and the planet, now and into the future. At its heart
are the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which are an urgent call for action by all countries - developed and
developing - in a global partnership. They recognize that ending poverty and other deprivations must go
hand-in-hand with strategies that improve health and education, reduce inequality, and spur economic growth – all
while tackling climate change and working to preserve our oceans and forests.

UN Agenda 2030

Responsible Research & Innovation (RRI)

BACK

Screenshot from https://pathway.seerri.eu/

Smart Specialization Strategies (RIS3):
Political visions and policies exist to address the challenges…
... but they are siloed and not designed to work together

This is why SeeRRI brings in a solid conceptual framework...

Interdependencies:

Screenshot from https://pathway.seerri.eu/

Human and natural systems are complex. They exhibit “emergent” behaviours, not reducible to those of their parts.
System vitality depends on the interdependencies between the parts and with related systems. RRI is the recognition
of interdependencies between R&I processes and: the way they are framed (Reﬂexivity); society at large (Inclusion);
the evolution of societal values, needs and expectations (Responsiveness); the future consequences of our actions
(Anticipation). Putting interdependencies at the core helps to ask questions relevant to more than just individual actors
and understand better the overall dynamics of evolution.

Innovation ecosystems:

R&I activities do not happen as if they were external to society, and are not the product of individual entities, whatever
the importance of certain individuals and organizations. R&I ecosystems involve whole chains of actors and processes
immersed in society, linked together through nutrient cycles and energy ﬂows, as in biological ecosystems. The vitality
of R&I ecosystems in territorial contexts requires the participation of multiple actors, R&I organizations as well as
public administrations, educational institutions, the entrepreneurial class, civil society organizations and citizens at
large.

Transformative drive:

Trust in institutions is challeng

We cannot isolate contexts

RRI can be leveraged to reframe the roles of science, innovation and technology in response to existential challenges,
and hence to ignite processes of social transformation in democratic ways. This requires considering territorial R&I
activities as whole ecosystems. To that end the Process Dimensions of RRI are useful: Reﬂexivity, Inclusion, Responsiveness, and Anticipation are qualities of responsible processes taking into account interdependencies. A decade after
its inception, RRI shows its responsiveness to the deﬁcits in the global R&I system that inhibit innovations delivering on
socially desirable objectives.

Multiple trade-offs are entangled

Communities working together:

People are part of communities tied together by geography, history, culture and shared activities or goals. Global R&I
centres produce waves of innovation to which local communities had usually no option but to adapt. But RRI is about
aligning R&I with social values, needs and expectations which are intrinsically local. SeeRRI gives a central role to
communities and mobilizes them around shared visions and agendas towards sustainable futures. Then R&I processes
become a capacity to achieve those visions, and their intertwining with local and regional dynamics adopts a different
meaning, as an enabler of autonomous pathways.

Do we have a compass?
Complexity is everywhere

Uncertainty is real

Wellbeing within the biosphere:

The aspiration to equitable human wellbeing within a healthy biosphere is widely shared. But for now it is an aspiration.
Scientiﬁc capacities can contribute to the many challenges of sustainability, but R&I activities are not aligned with that
purpose. RRI cannot be conceived in our time without addressing this gap. This framing is useful at different scales. At
territorial level it can mobilize communities and help understand the values, needs and expectations to which R&I
should respond. And local and regional learnings can feed larger processes happening at national, EU and global levels.

… and the task may look daunting

Mutual learning:

Transformation towards sustainable wellbeing through RRI is an exploratory process, a learning adventure in which we
do not exactly know in advance what or how we are going to learn. This is how complex systems can change, by
creating the conditions for the actors to start thinking differently and learn together how to create pathways towards
a shared vision. Mutual learning is a central piece of SeeRRI, and it is facilitated through a number of methods and tools.
Ultimately, learning happens through endless cycles of questions and responses, which make patterns evolve.

Screenshot from https://pathway.seerri.eu/
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Screenshot from https://pathway.seerri.eu/

Engage stakeholders
in foresight workshops

Co-deﬁne
regional challenge

Map regional ecosystem

Create shared vision
& agenda

Co-develop
regional strategy

Establish guiding framework

Co-implement
regional actions

Evaluate change impact

Share learning
& identify next challenge

This SeeRRI process was created by Nhien Nguyen and the SeeRRI Consortium, Visualized by Mario Magaña

The SeeRRI process comprises three stages. First,
the regional core challenge is co-deﬁned. Second, regional
strategy is co-designed on the basis of insights from the
foresight method. Third, the regional government co-implements
the strategy together with relevant stakeholders. The ﬁgure may
look simple, but each step contains a span of activities that connect
with other steps. To elaborate these activities, we come up with
the implementation pathway below

Nhien Nguyen
Senior Researcher
Nordland Research Institute

Sketch by Andrea Kasztler

SeeRRI´s implementation pathway shows
the three main process lines and their most
important intersections. The “Mapping” line L1 delivers
important information on the regional innovation
ecosystems. Using a foresight process with multiple
stakeholder engagement the “Co-creation” line L2 co-creates
regional future scenarios in order to develop suitable
strategies and shared agendas within regional planning.
These activities are monitored and evaluated by the
“Co-governance” line L3 to make sure SeeRRI
is a learning system.

Co-governance

L2

(Evaluation & Monitoring)

L3

Co-creation

(Foresight & Implement shared agenda)

Deﬁne
focus

Mapping
L1
Formulate
challenge

Pre-guidelines

Andrea Kasztler
Scientist

Adapt
to regions

Map
ecosystems

Identify
inﬂuencing
factors

AIT Austrian Institute of Technology GmbH

Identify
key actors

CO-DEFINE CHALLENGE
Shared
vision

Evaluate
Activities

WS 1
Analyze context

Identify
key factors

Evaluate
Outcomes & Impacts

WS 2
Anticipate the future

WS 3
Understand the consequences

CO-DESIGN STRATEGY
Shared
Agenda
WS 4
Transfer to strategy

Evaluation results &
Recommendations

Implement actions

CO-IMPLEMENT ACTIVITIES
This Implementation pathway was created by Nhien Nguyen, Jens Ørding (NRI), Mario Magaña, Júlia Prat, Ángel Honrado (WeDo), Andrea Kasztler, Marianne Hörlesberger (AIT), Carlos Álvarez (INN), Alan Hartman(UH), Angela Santangelo(UNIBO) & Xavier Ariño (UAB)

What you are about to see is the result of 3 years of work, of artwork.
All that you will see has been generated by the communication team at WeDo, led by
Mario Magaña, in the context of the SeeRRI project.
All the visuals that will surround you in the conference as well.
Artwork has been a central piece of all the SeeRRI communication from start to end, in
all the channels, materials and forms used.
Importantly though, artwork has also become key to WeDo’s role in the SeeRRI
collaborative work.
Artwork has served to facilitate exchanges and mutual understanding, has been a vehicle
for strategic thinking and discussions, and the main mean of visualizing relevant and
complex project outputs for the territories and their quadruple helix stakeholders.
WeDo has been an active actor not only a viewer.
Artwork has been a resource, not only a pretty result.
This is just a sample, that we have compiled and organized for you.
We hope you enjoy it.
If you want, there is much more to see.
Go check the SeeRRI communication channels if you have not done so yet.
And you can always see other artwork from Mario
and his team in our WeDo website.

Mireia Manent
CEO & Project Manager
WeDo | Project Intelligence Made Easy

What is it so different about how we have communicated SeeRRI through art? You wonder.
Artwork has become more than just a complement to messages but a message itself.
Communicating SeeRRI has been an intense learning journey.
We have learned not how to communicate RRI principles but how to actually implement those
in all that we communicate.
How to identify the ﬂows, the preconceptions, the assumptions, the stereotypes.
How to pause and listen to different voices, different views, different needs, broader
perspectives.
To then move faster and further.
Using new avenues. More inclusive, respectful, understanding, profound.
Implementing almost imperceptible changes to the images of people, objects, situations.
Generating art that goes beyond the words that accompanies.
Art that has a meaning and a purpose of its own.

Mario Magaña
Chief Comms Ofﬁcer (CCO)
WeDo | Project Intelligence Made Easy
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